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一讲： Part I：极速词法 1、homesick adj. 想家的；2、quite a

change相当大的一个变化； 3、expect vt. 预料，预期； 4

、fascinating adj. 迷人的， 令人着迷的； 5、more important 更

重要的是； 6、opportunity n. 机会； 7、career n. 职业生涯； 8

、development n. 发展； 9、pack vt. 打包； 10、picnic n. 野餐

； 11、invite vt. 邀请； 12、hamburger n. 汉堡； 13、sandwich

n. 三明治；14、roast adj. 烤制的； 15、beef n. 牛肉； 16

、peanut butter花生酱； 17、self-development自我发展； 18

、courtyard n. 院子； 19、get waylaid(因遭遇拦截、抢劫或遇

到熟人而)耽搁了时间； 20、successful adj. 成功的 Part II：极

速句法 对话1 Penny:How do you like living in Shanghai, Joan?

Joan:I like it a lot. Everyone has been very nice. Penny:You’ve

made a lot of new friends here, haven’t you? Joan:Oh, yes. I really

like the people in Shanghai, but I miss my friends and family back

home. I still get homesick sometimes. Penny:Of course. Shanghai is

very different from Hunan, isn’t it? Joan:Yes, I think so. I come

from a very small town in Hunan, so big city life is quite a change for

me. Penny:Is it everything you expected? Joan:Oh, yes. Shanghai is

such a fascinating place. More important, there are so many

opportunities for my career development. 对话2 Jessie:It’s such a

fine day. Say, why don’t we pack a picnic lunch and go to the park?

We can invite some other people to come too. Bob:This is one of the



best ideas I’ve heard in weeks. What should we take for the picnic?

Jessie:Anything is fine with me. Bob:Then how about hamburgers?

We should have a barbecue. Jessie:Oh, no! I can’t stand

hamburgers! Bob:But you said anything is fine with you. Jessie:Well,

anything except hamburgers. Bob:OK. How about some

sandwiches? You know, chicken, roast beef, peanut butter⋯?

Jessie:All of them sound good for me. 精美语句 1.How do you like

working here in Suzhou? 2.How do you like working together with

Mr. Gao? 3.I’ve made a lot of new friends since I came to Suzhou

two months ago. 4.I like living and working in Shanghai, but I miss

my family back home. 5.Do you sometimes get homesick? 6.I should

say Shanghai is very different from any other city I’ve ever been to.

7.Big city life is quite a change for those who come from small towns.

8.Everything is not quite I expected. 9.China is such a fascinating

country. 10.Many rural young people come to big cities like

Shanghai and Beijing for career development. 11.There are more

opportunities in big cities than in small ones for self-development.

12.I don’t care. Anything is fine with me. 13.We can have a

barbecue in the courtyard. 14.Helen doesn’t eat anything but salad.

15.What do we have for dessert? 16.Hey, we haven’t gotten

together in so long. Let’s find a time and have a get-together. 17.I

got waylaid on my way to school this morning. I ran into an old

friend and he started to tell me about his successful story. 100Test 下
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